BLUE LAGOON ISLAND

A Private Island Adventure...
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Nassau, New Providence

Duration is approximately 3 hours
which includes the scenic boat
ride through Nassau’s historic
harbour and surrounding islands
to and from Blue Lagoon. Boats
depart four times daily from the Paradise Island Ferry Terminal
located between the bridges on Paradise Island.

Dolphin Encounters
On Private Blue Lagoon Island

The moment you enter the turquoise waters of our hidden lagoon, a lush tropical paradise of coconut palms,
pristine beaches and playful dolphins and sea lions is revealed. You have arrived at Dolphin Encounters on
Blue Lagoon Island! The extraordinary natural beauty of our private island will take your breath away - just
relax, have fun and enjoy! Meet our beloved marine mammal family face-to-face in their unmatched all-natural habitat. For two decades, our award-winning, educational and entertaining dolphin and sea lion interactive programs have made Dolphin Encounters world famous. Blue Lagoon Island is yours to enjoy for the day.
Swim in the calm lagoon, lie on a beach, enjoy water sports, lunch, tropical drinks or just watch the coconut
palms sway as you lounge in a hammock. No matter what you choose – you’ll discover what many others have
– it’s the experience of a lifetime!

Boat Schedule - rain or shine
8:30 AM, 10:30 AM, 1:30 PM, and 3:30 PM

BLUE LAGOON
BEACH DAY

Blue Lagoon Island,
Home of Universal Pictures
Flipper,
Paramount Pictures
Andre,
and TriStar Pictures
Slappy & The Stinkers.

Spend the day on our beautiful
private island! Guests of
Dolphin Encounters receive
Free Access to our Lagoon
Beach and facilities (may be
closed on certain days). Swim
in the clear, turquoise lagoon,
relax in a hammock under
swaying palms, and enjoy
refreshing beverages, food and
activities. Lunch and water
sports packages available!
Visit our website to learn more:
www.bahamasbluelagoon.com

Dolphin Encounters Ltd.,
P.O. Box SS-6257
Nassau, Bahamas

Toll Free: (866) 918-9932
Reservations: (242) 363-1003
www.DolphinEncounters.com

Winner of The Bahamas Excellence
in Tourism Cacique Award

Dolphin Swim

NEW!

Dolphin Encounter

Sea Lion Encounter

Program Observer
Come along as an observer and watch your family or friends meet our
dolphins and sea lions on beautiful Blue Lagoon Island. Your program
includes the fun, interactive orientation, briefly covering the natural
history of dolphins, animal training techniques and ocean conservation. You can enjoy watching the programs and have the opportunity to
take your own photos or videos from the public dock areas.

The Dolphin Swim Program offers the unique opportunity for playful,
educational interaction with these wonderful animals in our natural
ocean lagoon. Begin with a fun, interactive orientation covering the
dolphin’s natural history, training techniques and ocean conservation.
Once in your lifejacket, experience the joy of a dolphin kiss and fall in
love with their gentleness as you hug a dolphin in your arms. Dance
and sing with them, then marvel at the dolphin’s strength as you are
propelled across the lagoon in a thrilling footpush! In this program,
trainers focus on allowing everyone to enjoy a high degree of
interaction with the dolphins, and at the same time, teach you about
these amazing animals in their natural habitat.

The Dolphin Encounter Program offers each guest a unique experience
that brings you closer to an Atlantic Bottlenose dolphin than you ever
dreamed possible! Your program begins with a fun, interactive
orientation, briefly covering the natural history of dolphins, animal
training techniques and ocean conservation. On the Dolphin Encounter
float, you will stand on a waist-deep submerged platform and
experience a heart-warming kiss, a hug, a dance and opportunities to
rub down the dolphin. Your dolphin trainer will combine elements of
hands-on contact, education, fun, laughter and adventure to make this
an unforgettable experience.

For the first time in The Bahamas, Dolphin Encounters is pleased to
offer a thrilling Encounter with California Sea Lions. Based on our
highly successful and award-winning dolphin interaction programs, our
new educational and entertaining Sea Lion Encounter is your chance to
experience sea lions live and close-up like never before in our pristine
all-natural marine habitat. You will kiss, hug, feed and play with these
affectionate and humorous marine mammals. Your sea lion interaction
will take place from specially designed, waist-deep water platforms
immersed in our calm, private island lagoon. One of the few programs of
this kind in the world, it will be a unique adventure you will never forget!

• Must

• Children

• Children

be 6 or older
6 - 12 must be accompanied by participating paid adult
• Pregnant women not allowed to participate

• Children

• Children

3 and under are FREE
4 - 12 must be accompanied by participating paid adult

$185*

8 and/or 48 inches tall may participate
8 - 12 must be accompanied by participating paid adult
• Pregnant women not allowed to participate
• Children

$115*

$109*

$30 *

Groups and Special Events
Look no further than Dolphin Encounters and Blue Lagoon Island to
celebrate your birthday, have your wedding or anniversary, enjoy a
corporate event, theme party, or host a team building excursion.
Dolphin Encounters will work with you to create and personalize any
special event. Let us help you make memories that you and your guests
will treasure for a lifetime. Call 242-363-7167/8 to plan your event or
visit www.DolphinEncounters.com

Photo
& Video
Services
Our professional photo
& video staff will be
capturing your extraordinary interaction with our
animals so you can take
home memorable souvenirs
of your once-in-a-lifetime
experience.

Member of IMATA

(International Marine Animal Trainers Association)

& AMMPA

(Alliance of Marine Mammal Parks and Aquariums)
Prices do not include 7.5% Value Added Tax effective Jan. 1, 2015
(new Bahamas government tax)
*Prices are subject to change without notice

As Seen on:

Toll Free: (866) 918-9932
Reservations: (242) 363-1003

Advance reservations are strongly recommended.

www.DolphinEncounters.com

